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ALL-SENIOR'S l)AY, MARCH 20th 
Your S.G.A. At Work 

A relatively passive month has I meeting \vith the Executive Board 

Second Semester 
Assemblies Snack Bar Show Huge Success 

gone by insofar as S.G.A. activity of the Maryland State College at February 6-Claire \\ ellman, The second Snack Bar Show of 
is concerned, notwithstanding its Princess Anne, scheduled for Feb- violinist the year got underway on Thurs-
role in the p,15t holiday festivities. I ruary. day, J anuary 22nd, a t 8 :00 P . M. 

With reference to the festive A discussion on assembly at- F ebruary l 2-Wi-Hi Dramatic Tom Williams, who bas been in-
seas,on and its connection y.rith tendance absorbed most of the Club: One Act Pl ay strnmentaJ in arra nging· the talent 
your s.G.A., it is most gratifying evening's work. May we be re- February 19_ Sasha Siem<\!, known for .these shows since their orig 
to realize that the activities avail- minded that the Administration known as "Tig . M ·" 1. , . ination, as well as being the tra-

e1 an, 1v1::s m d' t ' 1 d . . ·t C able for the holidays exceeded the contributes a thousand dollars a jungles of B. .1 H .11 1 1 1ona an m1m1 able M . . , was 
nwnber of available days. As a year for assembly programs and film. i azi · e w,.. iow a una ble to · be present due to ill-
consequence, a planned Snack Bar it is certainly difficult to justify ness in his fam ily. He was missed, 
Show was held in obeyance. the continuation of this kindness, February 26 - Carey McWil- of course, but his position was 

With social events and student when the cost is checked against Iiams editorial director of "The ably filled by Al Moran, who did 
morale as One Of Your S.G.A.'s the attenda.nc reoo ., L t ' 11 ' a master job in both capacities. 

e rus. e s a Nation" (magazine ). He w\11 speak J st· d t 
major .objectives, situations such make an effort to attend the re- oan lies starte he show off 
as this reflect a great deal of maining programs. It's easy to on the improvement of l' f> lat ions in grand styJe by singing a few 
plea.sure and satisfe,ction on its say, "We don't like that type of among different religions, nation- songs in her incomparable style. 
members. It certainly is indicative program," etc., but how can we alities. She was followed by the "Miller 
of good jobs well done. This col- tell what we like or don't if we Sisters," the stars of the Newman 
umn would like to send its own don't hear or see them? Through Mar. ZS- Rabbi Droez from WU- Club show which ran for one night 

Following Bill was our littJe 
song bird from Princess Anne, 
Mary Lane McNeil, who, in her 
dis tinct and beautiful style, sang 
a f w lovely songs. 

Joe Brown took the floor, and 
following a Sid Caesar pattern, 
did a very good monologue on an 
expecta ht father. 

The Quartet followed Joe, and 
needless to say, these four fellows 
were as good a s ever. Jus t like a 
good wine, they seem to mellx>w 
and get better with age. 

Following the Quartette, and 
stopping the show, Incidentally, 
were the Andrew Sisters, bearing 
the unusual names of Pat, Nick, 
and John . Their act was a Jittle 

little orchids to the presidents of false assumptions, it is quite pos- mington, Delawal'tl. He will speak on Camden Ave. This trio, com
each of the organizations in the sible that we may J.ose our sense on the J3ackgrou11<l of Prejudice. posed of Artie, Debbie, and Ma r- on the slap-stick sld • but, as a 
S.G.A. They well deserve them for of valuable nutrients. garet, are rapidly s inging and change of pace, was enjoyed im-
a most successful, first semester's Your S.G.A. sadly noted the Other possible Pl'•:gram are a playing their way to stardom. menscly by everyone. I'm sure the 
work, death of one of the student body's glass blowing demonstr a t ion by The number three slot in the entire a ttending body was sorry 

During the January regular dearest friends, Mr. J . J. Rogers. Mr. Lutz, singing by Lloyd Pa1·ker , spotlight was f!l!ed by BIJl Cur tis to see the curtain fall on the last 
meeting of your S.G.A., a com- It is difficult to realize that bis lectu.re on her trip to France and and ' his violin, who, a fter doing a act of the Snack Bar Show and 
mittee was appointed to draw up ever helping hand, his jolly cheer- . . take-off on Jack Benny, rendered 
honor points for the Social Com- fulness, and his fatherly advice Spam by Dr. Francis, and lecture some r ea!Jy beautiful music, an 
mittee and the Cheer Leaders, in will no longer be available to us. on her trip to Alaska by Dr. Mat- example of which was "Int er-

look forward with great anticipa
tion to the rising curtain of the 

recognititon of their valuable con- He wiU be sorely missed and re- thews. mezzo.'' next one. 
tributions to student morale. Pre- membered forever by all of us - - --------------------------- - -------------
lirninary plans were ma.de for our who knew him. 

Korean Student Speaks Socia:l Activities 

If I Were Dad 
By Shirley Barton 

Dad, if I were your dad ~nd you 
were my son 

I'd do things different than you 
,have done. 
On Saturday afternoons I'd play 

football with you. 
I'd show you how to kick and 

throw the baJl, too. 
I'd never say it's t_ime to go to 

bed now. 
I'm telling you I 'd be your pal. 
I'd let you have an advance in 

pay. 
I'd never tell you you should 

spend it this way. 
I'd let you make up your own 

mind. 
I'd give you every spare minute 

I could find. 
When you'd bring home a report 

card not so good, 
rd never ask you if you'd been 

working lil<e you should. 
I'd gently aay to you, 
"Is that the. best you can do?" 
You'd probably answer that you 

tbtiught it to be. 
Then I'd say, "Now listen to me. 
I've got faith in you, son. 
It this is the best that you have 

done 
l 'tn more than proud of you.'' 
'I'his is what rd say, too 
"Pd ten yxiu to make the best 

better. 
It's your job to cillnb to the top 

of the ladder." 
I think you would be likely to- say 
When ever I happened to pase 

Your way, 

Dead-Born During the coming semester, 

On Monday, February 8, in majority of the Korean Peninsula, there ls g oing to be a tremendous 
There was an old man who had h d · Room 131, a very charming young most of the school buildings have sc e ule of social activities. The 

built a fine. boat Korean lady, Miss Chung Sue Yoo, been destroyed. Due to exis ting 
For a soldier awa.y in the war- gave a very informative and en- conditions it is impossible to ob
And that son returned. But he tertaining talk on conditions ex- ta,ln ma teria ls for the recons truc-

dry-dockecl' the ship isting today in South Korea. Miss tion Pf the facilities. 

Social Committee is working on 
these activities at the present 
time, and the cooperation of the 
entire s tudent body will be ap-

And left it alone on the shore. Yoo is a Social Studies major at (2) Methods of Teaching 
Bard College at the present time. Teaching methods had to be re- preclated. 

And now others run fingers along In outlining the educational pol- vised because condJtions had 
her bow, icies of Korea, Miss Yoo consid- changed so drastically. No longe11 

Though not a word is spoken- ered two different periods; the could the student g o to a class-

In vi ew of the complaint sheets 
tha t were signed by a numqer of 
the s tudents, activities are ibeing 

They know if they asked the old period under Japanese rule and room and learn in the convention-
man he'd sniff the period foll.owing the defeat a l manner. Now the Korean child plan ned tha t will include week-

•-d th th dd · b k of the Japanese. must learn, as Mlsa Yoo exp_ressed ends. A few of the proposed a.c-
J1.J.1 say a er ru er 1s ro en. ·t thr h " II · 1 " . . . Du.ring the .fapanese occupation, 1 , oug v111g exper ences. t ivitiea are tours to varwus places 

of interest, parties, ta.lent shows, 
<llscusslon groups, hiking and 
roll er-skating. 

Some think 1t 1s not a schooner that . y th h 1 t Thus the child picks up Geography . said Miss oo, e sc oo was se 
hes up on a 6-3-3 basis: the first six I and languages by cont.act with 

With no canvas (and no hands to years being called elementary people of other lands. ~cience is 
load her) school; the next three years being presented to them in the form of 

But a Joss of faith in the things referred to as "middle school" ; J et planes, tanks, and explosions. 
that guide and the last three as oollege. She ~ to imagine the difficulty of 

t d that th h l trammg teachers, even in the 
Young men all alone on the water. further sta e e sc oo . 

· t d f f 38 t 48 U . S., with a full scale war go.ing 
Let her rot dead'-born. like a dead- week consis e o rom o b k . 

' ' h urs including Monday through ac and forth across the entire 
born duck O • · . t · t 

, Saturday noon . There were no dis- con men · 
Drawn up from the waves ro- cussion periods at all. A very The children, who, for the larg-

A complete list of activities 
will be posted so that those iitu
dents who mrually go home on 
weekends may make plans ,to stay 
here the weekends they so desire. ' 

The first activities of the new 
semester are: 

Feb. 13 . . . . . . . . Valentine Dance mance, J great majority pf teachers were est part, a r e thus deprived of a 
They say, Let her rot on the marsh J panese and Japanese of course formal education, spend their time Feb. 14 .. Roller-skating at Laurel 

like the legs w:s the ~equired lan~ge. T~h~ in learning to do things wit~ their 
Of that soldier lost in Fran_ce- er-pupil relationships were very hands. Many are emplo!ed m the Commenting on living conditions 
Till her buoy-line fades; till her formal but somewhat friendly. t extile plants, which is one Pf in . South Korea, Miss Yoo used 

cabm. -eyes close,· ' South Korea's chief industri(;ls. her own Mother as an example. 
The present period, following Ch"d 

Till the sun comes down to sear ,,. ren, also, have become very Mrs. Yoo is sharing a four room: 

her, 
With her tail still Ufted high from 

the tides, 
And from all other men who'd 

steer her. 

'There goes my dad now. 
ND, he's more than my dad. He's 

my best pal.'' 

the outbreak of the Korean con- 1 t profic en in the modification pf house with three other familie.a, 
flict breught about many changes hi bl d , a very g Y prize object in ea.ch family ranlring in · size from 
and three major problems. These .. -Korea, the beer can. There is al- seven to ten persona. 
Problems as outlined by Miss Yoo, t _,,. to th b _J mos no enu e num eP of Miss Yoo came to us sponsored 
are as follows: thin th gs at these imaginative peo- by the World Student Service 

(1) Reconstruction of school ple make from the ordinary beer Fund, which endeavors- to- help 
facilities can. Modifications range anywhere needy students everywhere, Her 

During the course of the war, from cooking utensils to house talk was enjoyed immensely by 
which has raged up and down the roofs. au. 
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AS THE EDITORS SEE IT 

Spotlighting Students 

This month we are spotlighting 
the vet•y popular senior, Joseph I 

Howard. He • is a good Looking 
blonde, 6'2" tall, weighing 180 
pounds, and is admired by all who 
know him. 

Joe was born August 15, 1930, 
in Easton, Md., and is a member 
of a family of tht·ee boys ( of 
which he is the oldest) and .one 
girl. His father is a painter and 
is assisted by J oe during the sum
mer months. Joe also works part 
time in a drugstore and a country 
store in Easton. 

College Seal 
and Library 
Bookplate 

hangs in the office of Dr. It 
Belle Wilson Thomas, History Jr. 
struc tor. 

Bookplate for the IJbrary 
It was in t he second seme;te 

of 1948-49 that the Art Depart. 
men t of the College took aa I 

Wasn't it just a little while ago that we were wishing 
and hoping for better assembly programs? Wasn't that our 
excuse for poor attendance? Well, the wish has come true, 
with nearly a thousand dollars put into assemblies, through 
the state. And since then, either a new student body has 
moved in or else the thinkers, doers, and seers of STC have 
become awfully busy all of a sudden. To call a pig a pig
and if you can't call a pig a pig then there's no point in 
writing an editorial - our attendance in assembly has not 
been anywhere near the common courtesy- mark. Just where 
do students go? The Snack Bar and library are closed; we 
are excused from class s ... are we too dignified or lazy
or WHAT? 

Joe's major likes are: "my 
wife", football, good music, Jiter
a ture (credits Mrs. Bennett for 
this), a game of chess, to collect 
coins, and a good laugh. His mo
ther has always been his idol and 

In the Spring of the year 1927 
Dr. William J . Holloway, Ptin
cipa l, · of the Salisbury Normal 
Schc5ol decided the S{:hool should 

. project the making of a desig: 
for the Library bookplate. Am·, 
the designs submitted, Miss .\r· 
lene Goslee, Class of 1950, \L\i: 
an adaptation of the college · 
for a pattern, inserting the 1\>® 

"The College Library" in the I,:. 
ter ed ring around the seal. Th!! 
design was later approved by Mr, 
Grace S. Chaires, the librariac 
a nd by Dr. J. D. Blackwell, an-! 
a plate was made from it by tl:! 
Salisbury Advertiser. 

Let me refer to a specific assembly, which approximate
ly fifty-seven people attended. You know which one I mean. 
I am a member of that glee club-even when we're as flat 
as stink-bugs- (I'll not change a word of this; it's true), 
and I know that when we went to Maryland State at Prin
ces Anne, "" pleased that audience. We • had to, somehow, 
for they had come to this colleg with only about twenty-five 
singer and f illed our auditorium gloriously. (Remember? 
"Yonder- Yonder- Lies the Home of my Childhood!"). But 
most of us- (and I was one)-did not expect a turnout in 
our own auditorium, and WE DIDN'T WANT TO SING. 
Wh n you don't want to sing, thinkers and doers and seers 
of STC, in your own auditorium for your own college, then 
something is terribly wrong and flat besides the glee club. 
If som of thos who sing so uproariously around the social 
table ar too (is there a kind word?) - to join the glee club, 
and don't ven care to hear it perform, then what's the use? 
W ar n't urtis or Peabody, but sometimes we do approach 
th inspired, and if I am correct in my belief that love of 
musi (and "music" is not necessarily Beethoven) is a meas
ur ment of the depth of the soul, there is but one conclusion· 
that refipement is not d termined by color, or scholasti~ 
achievement, or social "rank." 

he is fond of her homecooking (as have a seal. A contest was held 
well as of his wife's). He especial- for the best and most appropria te 
Iy likes to do things on the spur design. The five contestants were: 
of the moment. He tal{es g reat Misses Grace Hallam, N ellie Tin
pride in his famous "Slop Hall", gle, Hazel Jenkins, Alma Slaugh
of wl1ich he and his brother, Luke, ter and Edna Webster. The de
at•e co-proprietors. His friends signs submitted by them were con
sha-11 never forget the fun they si<lered and that of Miss Grace 
have had there. Hallam, Class of 1927, was adopt

ed and named the winner of the His few dislikes include getting 
up early and col<l weather. 

Upon being graduated from 
Easton High School he entered 
S.T.C. unwillingly, but now he 
thanks his mother for the en
couragement she gave him, and 
says he has never once regretted 
it. Durlng a ll four years spent 
here he has been active in intra
mural sports. Io his freshman 
year he was especially mischiev
ous a nd on one occasion Dr. Black
well introduced him as "one of 
the hell-raisei:s of the school." But 
Joe soon became serious and ac
tive in many activities. 

contest. The design chos~m shows 
symbols of the State, Eastern 
Shore and School: 

"The lobloolly pine is character
istic of Eastern Shore; sa U boat 
represents the fishing industry; 
plow and farm demonstrate agti
cultural interests; strawbei•ry bed 
in the lower -left foregTound rep
resents a leading industry of the 
Eastern Sh.ore; sun at its zenith 
signifies the educational service 
which it is hoped the school will 
rendet·; Maryland shield signifies 
that the school is a Maryland in·
stitution." 

That go s for all the assemblies; they are efforts to 
bring students to refinement and it to us. In the future let's 
rem mlJ r that if those hard-bought programs aren't' well
attended, the money providing for them can be silently with
drawn. And then we'll be right back "where we started 
from!" 

When this school became a fourHe is president of the Newman 
Club, and was partly responsible year degree granting institution 

June 1, 1935, the name was for its organization. He is treas-
changed on the seal from "Sa lisurer of the Gullwing Club, a mem-

[tBRARt) ber of the Sophanes Players (re- bury Normal School" to "State 
cently held a minor role in their Teachers CoLiege." 
produc.tion), a member of the A copy of Miss Hallam's seal 
F.T.A., and a member of the was used in the Evergreen of 1928. 

h t Since then it has been used in p o ography club. In his sopho-
many ways. more year he organized the volley-

ball team, was captain for two 1 · It appears in beautiful color 
years and is manager this year. on the valance of the stage cur-
H . tain in the College auditorium. It e 1s also on the "HoLiy Leaf" 

It was not until Book Week 
1952, however, that anything fur· 
ther came of the matter. At tha" 
time a p1lice was obtained lo! 
25,000 copies of the boogplate. T"nil 
w,ould take car e of the preser.: 
book col lection in the College U 
brary. With Miss Henrietta £ 
Purnell's assis tance, and by meat: 
of a ·gift from her to the Colleg, 
Library, it was possible to haw 
the entire 25,000 printed at once 

The bookplates were made it 
the form of stickers with the sea'. 
done in maroon on white paper
thus one of the college colors wai 

used. They will soon be appearin! 
on the inside coyers of our libr.ITT. 
boks. 

When we see the college library 
bookplate we will always think oi 
our Miss Purnell who was involved 
in its design, its printing, its pur· 
chase, and presentation to !hi 
College Library in 1952. 

'} Crv For Peace 
Loyal blood flowing from the 

hearts of soldiers brave-
Cries of mercy, cries of couragt, 

cries of peace, rd ~ 
Cries t hat are only to be hea 

s uch a battle as this, 
and "Everg reen" staffs. A great ~~es~:rt:~.ii:. every aisle seat in 
honor ca.me to this deserving fel-
l.ow when he was selected for 2. The seal is used a t the top 
"Who's Who in American Univer- of the officia l college stationery. 
sities and Colleges." 3 · It is used on felt for sweat-

· praf· With dying souls and dying 

home in what he calls, "God's 
,Country", the Eastern Shore of 

:Mar¥land. Some day he would like 
to be a professor in a. small co.l-
1ege like S.T.C. 

In 1951 he married his charm- ers and athletic equipment, aJso 
ing an<l pretty wife .Anne They on car and luggage stickers sold 
now have ' · by the College Bookstore. a. son, "Michael", who 
is seven months old. Joe says he . 4

· It i~ ' adapted for college 
wants hls son to play football for Jewelry: rmgs and pins, 
Notre Dame some day, but says w 5· A copy of the original seal 
h~ may choose his own profession. Cl: made by Jo_an Blomquist, 
His favorite saying is "Be t s of 1951, copies were made 
Army!" a ~lso for the picture file of the 

libra ry. Joe graduates this semester and 
6 

. 
Will begin teachlng the third d · It is placed on programs for 
fourth grades in Silver Spn:~ ~unctions held by the college, 
as of "Groundhog Day." Future o;nmencements, e tc. 

ers. flag! 
Drums beating cold and the 

,of which one can tell inSt 
I 

Of the end wave boldly aga 
sky of smoke and .flame. at,! 

After the smoke has sett!~ 
the fil"es have turned to tore. 

Leaving only sorrow for the tu W' 
The winner's reward is a f]ag . 

is further away 
h r before. From peace t an eve .

1 And" what was once a tranQUI 

field blOOI! 
Embe!Hshed with flowers a anJ 
Has become a field of tears 

Wlth bis sincere manner, ex
uberant personality, and wonder
ful sense of humor we knl>w Joe 

will always be on top. His prac
tical jokes WiLl be missed here at 

S.T.C. when we lose hhn to a 

world full of trials and tribula

tions. Our hearts send forth only 
the best wishes for you, Joe, in 
a.nything ,md everything that y-ou 
may attempt. Good Luclc! 

plans include a Master's degTee w . In 1951 a . copy of the seal 
from Catholic University and th as made by Miss Henrietta Pur
to spend his summers tra. U:n nell, Art Instructor, and this was 

doom. , peace ~ 
Yes, now we realire that 

With his family (he wants a~! I fr~ed and hangs in the library. 
family). Re plans tn make hls I th The sea.I was stamped on 

ea er and an eXB.lllple of this 

not Jdnd, 
Secured by man killing bis __ ,rf 

·n be pJVU· And just how .much W1 
1 ed from t1tis try for peace 
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The Gulls You View 
ST c Gulls journeyed to The · · · 
th·e first game of the year row son 

I Y the capable representato Pa 
. of Frostburg. The polden 

ttves · th 
G ns pulled a hot game out of e 

as has usually been the case in I 
past years, is leading the l ague 
with only one defeat to date. The 
hearty backing of the student j 
body might be a big factor to-

tearns t raveled to the Delaware wards a victory. I 
City to oppose the King College For the fans who are interested 
squads. The girls were ~gain ~ic- the volleyball team's remaining 
torious, 27 to 23. Harnett. Dtc~- games are: I 
inson was at her best, dwnp111g 111 S.T.C. vs. Bivalve M .Y.A.F. at 

1

. 
20 points. Marie Doyle and s.T.C. at 9:00 on Monday, Feb. 9 . . 
Margaret Everett were standouts STC vs Sharptown at Pinehurst 

. u aft"r overcoming a 36-35 half-rire v 

. scoi·e The boys were out to t:me · . 
mbat they could do Wtth a 

among the defensive players. at 9 :00 on Wednesday, Feb. 11. 
On Monday afternoon, Jan. 19, S.T.C. vs. Swanson's at S .T.C. 

show " . . 
ft.1 • .,t string, Shtelds bemg the new ~ . ~ 

1 varsity veteran. Ev1dcntl.r 
on y a·d O K coming out on top 
U1ey 1 · ·· 
64_62_ Their Joyal rooters back 
home heard a: n ew name; "Denn; 

t 27_.. But who was Denny. 
go · ' r pre Abington, Pennsylvama s e -
sentative to the Magf::smoe~B :"ac; 
. the shape of Denms rten. 

the girls were unsuccessful in their at 8:00 on Monday, Feb. 16. 
attempt to defeat Goldey-Beacom S.T.C. vs. Wic. Teachers a t 
at \~ ilmington. The score was 27 s .T.C. at 8:00 on Monday, Feb. 23. 
to 26. Patty Lou Radcliffe dump- ? ? ? March 2 to March 20 -
ed in 11 points and si ter Nancy Play-offs ? ? ? 
another 9 for t he losers. 

~enny ha::; been consistently swi~h· 
. " the nets in the double f1g
lll~es averaging 24.75 points per 

No games are scheduled this Intramural Basketball 
week, but next Tuesday, Jan. 27, 

Ul , •t• 
game. The other f.orwar<l po~1 i~.n 
is in the capable bands of W1-Ht s 

a practice scrimmage will be played 
at 7 :30 on the STC court with the 
Hess-Schleisner girls squad. 

representative, Roland. Foo~ey. Volleyball Team 
"Fosk" has 1::ieen steadtly sw1sh-

This year's intramural b Jcet
ball season is well underway, and 
the general trend seems to be a 
"Get Holzberg" attitude, under- ' 
standable because of the fact that 
the "Hornets" are leading the pack 
with a 3-0 record. l·ng the nets in a close second t_o improving . 

(fift All the games, however, have Denny. Patroling the P_ivot posi- With only five m atches een 
d STC been hard, fast, and generally ti.on we have B.ill Kmceley an ga.ines) yet to be played, the . 

speaking, clean. The referees, Rog Ayers, both filling the as- volleyball team is sporting a rec- Ch 1· 
t 1 Tom, John, "F.osk", and ar 1e, Sl·gnment with dexterity enough. 0 ord of nineteen victories and on Y b 

as well as the varsity coac e.s, Sat·isfy Coach Ma.bergs. The marup- five defeats. After getting off to . b 
t have been doing a. bang-up JO . Ulatl·ng of th~ ball up court_ to ae a fast start, winning eleven ou d t 

The standings to a e are as scoring position has been m_ th of their first twelve games, the follows: 
capable hands of "Mo" Shields varsity ran into top-ranking Bou!-

" N rat1·1 Although ·d Cl b and lost three in a 
and "Chuck av · t · evat u . Holsberg's Hornets 
thl·s has b· een sort of a star mg t·ow It is .only fair to pomt out C d 

· . . . Roger's o gers 11.neup the reserves have seen_ as that .two first stnng playet s wete . 2 1 
t f e t nt the Passm' Parsons much action as the firs tv . absent that night.' bu s I Chuck's Chicks 1 2 

WL 
3 0 
2 1 

"Riding the bench" is perhaps as team wasn't playmg up to ~ar. Hearn's Hoopsters 1 2 
hat·d if not harder than the ac- After a good rest over the Chtist- ' 0 3 

t h to ·t shook off Moes Maulers tual playing. A substitu e . as mas holidays the vars1 y . e Let's a ll turn out and root for 
be versatile an<l always read~. He their four losses and won thre the boys as they g ive their "all" 
is under a.s much of aofn_e:notiyon:! in a row from the V.F.W. ~d· ~;k for the home team, and may the 
strain always. The pr tc~enc two out of three from nm y. best team \vin ! 
Charles Phillips, another veteran, Then came the Boulevard Club 
Lionel Massey and Bunk Bra?· again. But this time S.T.C. was 
ford, Ocean City a lu~ni, Bill ready . . . so were their opponents. ORCHIDS TO-
Eley and Glen Lawson is enough The gii.me started fas t, each team Christian Association for show-
to el,=·1.·nate the coach's worries fighting for every point. But the 

~.. H t ttl ing some real activity. about hjs bench. Big Don earn collegians ha~ a score o se e 
has been taking his turn at the and with beautiful determination 
tap--0ff position. copped the first game, 15-13. The 

The Golden Gulls next met the struggle continued through the, 
men ,Uter trailing all second contest with the Boulevard 

Towson · · w·th 
through the game they made a Club getting the better of it. 1 
valliant surge in the fourth quar- just three points to go the oppo
ter but still dropped it to a good s ition sported a 12-s · lead, ~ut the 
tea~ 83_53_ The ¥aggsmen made s.T.C.'ers wouldn't say <lte and 
their' debut on their home court f.ought doggedly to a _ tremendous 

. t swell bunch of guys 15_13 victory. The f ierceness of 
agams a · the 
f Gallaudet. A superior team these contests can be seen m 
rom d th Gulls 73-49. Still fact that both games were won outscor e e . · 

. d ·ately t o break into by the smallest possible margrns tryrng esper h ·t d t . ph 
the win column again the boys 1 - two points. This secon n~ 
the road for Kings, where they broke the b;i.ck of the opposition 
dro ed a heart breaker 72-70: and the college won the las t game 
Stilip on the road and still ?eter· by a Jop-sided 15-7 score and reg~ 
mined not to come home wt~~ut I istered their best match of th 

. b Its a quahfted I a win in thetr e , season . t 
uintet at Goldey-Beac-0m upset This mat ch marked the las 
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TO 

DAN CONNFJLL 

~ . ple cart to the tune of [time Joe Howard played for the RECORDS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~;~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ play . host to the Dover airfield three of the .best games ?f. his ~ 
boys featuring Leroy Leslie, our career, the wins were de;~mttehl~ 

' J ds came with- · tories Joe's love u.,r underestimatable a team vic · . t that 
ln three points of upsetting them, sport can be seen in the fac 

I t 62_59. In their la test he listed volleyball as one of the 
on y o ose t· h hated to leave game they made up for lost une primary reasons e, 
by convincingly licking the local S.T.C. 
Salisbury Vets to the tune of 61- 11 J oe left when the team looked 
47. Well, that's Sport's Beat as its best. The squa? shOwed ts~ 
i.t looks from here. So Jong until 

I 
improvement in thiB last con e · 

next issue and be sure and follow LJDyd Fry and Bill Eley pla~ed 
the intramurals. I excellent games, and co-captams 

Luke Howard and Bob Sawyer 

G~~ls Sports put in .their usua1 top perform-
... Al Younger and Don Flax 
The STC girls basketball team ances. ball and Al's set-ups 

opened their 1953 schedule 5: playe! ~i~rtfactor in each victory. 
home on Thursday, Jan. 1 !were Ueg..,s prospects are 

AA' Har- The co "' 
against the. Easton s. · 1 ht but on. _e dark cloud looms 
riett Dickinson and Peggy Ross brig ' imm diate horizon. S.T.C.'s 
each dumped in 10 points for the on the_ ~th Israel, take on 
victors. The final score was 46 1 arch-nollval.:.iana at 8 ·OO, February 

the c e&_.., · th Israel 
to 29. 2 in the college gym. Be ' 

Saturday night, Jan. 17th, the ' 

Have Lots Of Fun - - - Shop _ 

FREE p ARKING ON LOT BACK ?F STORE WHILE SHOPPING 
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News From 
The Service Know Your 

School 
SNOOPY: 

Sure looks like Santa Claus 
brought more than toys this 

The theory and ptactice of edu- Christmas; if you haven't heard, 
ca tion has known no bounds in it was cUamonds in the spotlight. 
the past quarter century. In the We all want to congratulate Dot 
same manner, the standards of Beckwith a nd Jayne and Stu upon 
our college have been advanced their engagements. 
t o meet the demands of this Along that line also we want 
growth . to congratu late Patti Radcliffe, 

Most s tudents take our four Nancy stro, and P eggy Beach, 
y ar curriculum of s tudy for who ha ve taken another step for
granted . P erhaps t hey have heard ward ; all three have tied the knot 
Salisbur y State Teachers CoJlege . . . Congra tulations again . 
r eferred to by a lumni as th e Sa lis- we certainly would like to 
bury State Normal School. But know whose ring Lou Davis is 
how many realize the implications wearing. It's mighty pretty. Is 
of this change of tit! ? Still more the owner as good looking as the 
importa nt, whom do we have to ring? 
t hank for those measures brought our away games in basketbal,l 
about by the cha nge?. ha ve certainly been fun , so I've 

Our school was esta blished in heard, specially the bus rides 
1925 as the Maryland State Nor- home. If you would like to know 
ma! School a t Salisbury. In res- more about this subject, ask Moe 
ponse to a Jong felt need the orig- and Harriet t! They seem to be 
inal aim of the school was to tr ain authorities · on this very subject. 
elementary school teachers with AJso we hear there has been fine 
particular emphasis on rural edu- entertainment on the bus. Don't 
cation. feel bad _ Barb, Nan, and Lou-

Tbe enrollment of students in Arth~r Godfrey is looking for 
1925 numbered 105. At this time that ldnd of talent. But that's 
ther was a two year curriculum talent ? ? ? 
which was organized on a three You have a ll heard the oJd say-
t erm basis. ing "An Old Flame Never Dies"; 

The man chosen to guide the too bad Doc had to be caught 
schooJ in its infancy was Dr. Wil- proving it, but that's O.K. Nancy ; 
Jiam J. Holloway. As its first one good turn deserves a nother . 
president, he instigated new ideas They tell me learning bow to 
and methods, and with a keen, be a school teacher is fun, Willie, 
purposeful mind propelled the but 1 don't know because I never 
Maryland Sta t Normal School had a school teacher to tutor me 
t owards its alms. Dr. Holloway after hours. 
r tired as president of the sohooJ Looks to me as if Betty Over-
in the fa ll of 1934. ton js having those "Love Sick 

With th r tir ment of Dr. Hol- Blues" again. 
loway, Dr. T. J. Caruthers was Beware Students - I hear we 
entrusted with th duties of the had strange things hanging from 
head of th s hool. Dr. Caruthers the East Wing drain pipes - but 
s rved as acting president f rom the trouble must be settled now ; 
October of 1931 to April of 1935. he is even playing better basket-

At this point in th history of ball. 

Dear Editor, I 
His Majesty, 

YDur Highness (etc.), I 
I was just looking over your 

first issue of the Holly Leaf of 
the school year and re-read Ed I 
Stevens' letter. Not to be out-done 
by Jong, Jean, and lanky, I de
cided I'd let you know what I 
know of Guam. We saiJed on 
August 20th of last year and ar
rived at the Naval Operating base 
on September 2nd. The next day 
about a hundred of us came here 
to the Naval Air Station at Agana 
which is the capitoJ of Guam. I 
waa. sent to the Station Metal 
Shop to work in my rate which 
is unbending bent metal on the 
station planes. Seriously, it was 
checking hydraulic systems and 
any structural work that had to 
be done to make the plane fly. On 
S ept. 19th I was sent mess-cook
ing, which is the same as the 
Army's K.P. It aLI me;i.ns serving 
chow, etc. to the personnel. On 
the 2nd of December I was made 
Master at Arms of the chow hall , 
which meant that I was supposed 
to see that the guys were fed 
fast and as well as possible and 
kept the other mess cooks in line. 
This job gave me more time off 
than the metal shop and offered 
me more privileges so I extended 
in the MAA force. I can go to the 
galley and cook myself a steak 
or have ice cream or anything 
else there is to eat anytime dur
ing the day or night. I'm plan
ning on taking some U.S.A.F.I. 
courses while I'm in the Navy and 
have th;i.t many more credits when 
I get out and gD back to school, 
which I am going to do. I haven't 
missed anything as much as I 
missed tha t . (almost) Right now 
we live in quonset huts which isn't 
as bad as most people think. W e S.T. . we should realize and ap- I also h eard Johnson's Lake is 

Pr elate tll fo r sightedness of the f th f h have plenty of room and there's a nice spot, so some o e res -
man who was to b t he olleg 's men tell me. They also told me abotit 10 o_r 12 guys to a hut. N_ew 
S Cond president. This man was 't bell them to typhoon-proof barracks are bemg that if I didn , eve 
nffer d th position as presld nt h b built and some completed. About ,. ask two sop omore oys. 
of S.N.S. and accepted th posi- . y _ A word to the !half the base has already moved 

Shirley · · t th b t di . . ·u b tlon on th foJ lowing terms: th wise. When you have the string 'I m o e.in u our v1s1on w1 e 
ow-riculum was to be extended to . at both ends ou're bound the last to leave. We get a new 
four years with a B.S. degree in burnmg t Y chow hall the 1st of March so 

to get hur . , 
education a.ward d a t th end of I would certainly .like to know we 11 probably move over there 
this period. This four year cur- what has hjt Bette Smith. She has then. We have most of the recre
rioulum was approv d on Ma.y 25, been in a daze the last week. I ational facilities here except a 
1934: by th State Board of Educa- t h high bii.r and parallels. We also hope it didn't affec er exams, 
tion and was put into effect th but who cares? . .. Bette(?) have as good and fairly well 
next school y ar. A two year cur- Well, at long last Charlie is stocked excha nge where we can 
rlculum of a.cad mic training was back with Dunnie. We know you get oriental goods, hand carvings 
to b organized for transfer stu- like her, Charlie, but may I ask and Japanese silks, Chanel No. 5, 
dents, and sufficient f unQS were you a personal question? If it etc., for about 1 / 3 of what it costs 
to be provided to secure and main- takes a dime to call her every in the States. Cigarettes are 8 
tain a high standard of accredita- night, how is your bank account? cents a pack, movies are free and 
tio~. There is something going on In the latest (usually). We have 2 

A pt'Omis that the t rms for th girl's donn that I don't know gyms and 2 E.M. Clubs, football, 
his acceptance would be rea.lizep much a.bout. But 1 would like to baseball, and basketball teams. 
being given, our next president know why Carmeth Lewis and Our team won the baseball finals 
relinquished his position of 12 Donna Jones are a.lways going to in Wichita Falls last year and 
years as Director of Vocational Berlin once a. week. Come on, girls, the finals tlli3 year are to be held 
Education of the State Depart- what's a secret between friends? a t Ebbets Field. The beaches are 
ment of Education. Thus on April A word to all WISE students: nice but to my mind no compar-
15, 1935, Dr. J . D. Blackw 11 be- Exams are over, so let's be gay ison at all to Ocean City. There's 
ca.me president of tile State Nw- And let the classes guide our way. a coral reef which completely 
ma! School In SaUsbury. The name Have fun for the semester is here surrounds the island and stops the 
State Normal School was changed But study hard, a nd be here next breakers which takes quite a bit 
t o State Teachei·s College by the year. of fun out of the swimmi.ng. The 
1935 Maryland General Assembly water is , warm and completely 
and went into effect June 1, 1935. self was an increase from the total clear but the beach itself is nar-

Since that time many changes of 108 students enrolled in the row and has Palm trees all over 
have been brought about which three year course. This year the it which provide plenty of shade. 
have resulted In the increase in State Tep.chers College has en- As is tile case anywhere overseas 
stature and pTestige of the school. rolled a total of 270 students. Of the people here are out for tll~ 
In 1985 the tX>tal number of books thi3 tx>tal 131 are enrolled in the American dollar but as a whole 
in the libra,ry amounted to 8,000 Freshman class. treat us pretty well. 
volumes. At the present time there Progress has been noted in all The liberty stops at 12 o'clock 
• are 2(,920 volumes. In 1935 the departments, and under the new midnight so that doesn't make 
enrollment In the f~an class expansion program will continue liberu, tx>o good unless you like to 
'9taled 112 student,,. This in it- to do so. sight-see. You can go to the other 
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WEST MAIN STR;EET SALISBURY~ MD. 

Radio Park - - - - - - Salisbury, Md. 
Always Good Listening - 960 On Your Di~ 

"LET'S EAT AT EITHER OF OUR . . . 

Outdoors Guys Go For HAMBURGER JUMBOS , , · 
60c Y4 lb. of Fresh Meat 

Try to match t his value. . Check off what you gecht: 
!-Toasted Roll . . . 2-Sliood Onion . . . 3-Fren 
Fried Potatoes . . . 4-Big thick Ice Cream Milk Shake. 
All of this enough to make a meal that will satisfy. 

East Main Street Near Post Office 
Salisbury Blvcl. Near Koontz Dairy 

POWELL MOTOR CO. 

side of the island and see just how. 
the people lived before the white , 
man came and messed things up 
for them. Caves frwn the .last war 
are still to be seen and sunken 
ships are still by the coral reef. 
This is a good place to save rrmn
ey. Thei:e are no girls here but 
you can have fun even if you are 
to be here for a good while. 

Say "Hi" to whoever Is left out i 
there that I know and t ell my old 
fr~end D.oc Thomas two things- for 
me I've found out. The Battle of 
Bunker 's Hill wa,s fought at 
Breed's Hill and it was the "Vir
ginea" instead of the "Merrimac". 
This is to let her know that I did 
like her subject after all and am 
still interested in it . 

Luck to all, 
Dick Holden 
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